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Concert cancellation halts beer sales
’The sale of beer
would not have
increased attendance,
but it may have cut our
costs.’
Verda Alexander
A.S. program hoard director

By David Barry
Daily staff writer
Expenses and passibte
with drv rush have forced the Associated Student Program Board to
cancel two events at which beer and
other concessions were to have been
sold.
One event was scheduled for a
March 7 concert featuring the hands
the Suburbs and the Kingpins.
But due to a lack of funds in the
concert budget, the program hoard will
be unable to hold the event, said Verda
Alexander. A.S. program hoard director.
Paul (loch/. program ...b.tard concert chairman. came up %kith the idea

.

sando

"lie took a phone vote over the
Christmas break to have it approv ed.
Alexander said.
’But when I was looking at his
budget on Monday, I noticed that we
did not have enough money to put ii
on,’’ she said.
The concert would have cost
000 for both bands. Alexander said
"We would have had to pav
so for the Suburbs. plus !Bones tor
the opening act. plus ans other expenses... Alexander said.
’Onginalls . Paul w anted to
charge S2 for students and S5 for nonstudents. but even ii we were to get a

A cut above
I

good crowd and make ’).2,01111. we
would still end up paying $1,000."
she said.
Alexander also did not believe the
sale at beer and other concessions
would have increased attendance.

"I agree with what Marcus Am.
chairman ot the Student Union board
of directors said," she said. "The sale
of herr would not have increased attendance, but it may have cut our
costs. We may have made $200 to
$301) on it."
One of the prime reasons for putting off the event is the small budget
that Goeltz has to work with. Alexander said.
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and the OW ss stem have initiated the Iinil step in their stalled contract talks
-Hie two parties has,: chosen an
arburatsir
called a fact finder
help settle some of the 50 unresolved
issues that stand between the faculty
and the Caldorma State University
e
Chancellor’s
[’rob:visional arbitrator Phillip Tamoush null hold a series ol hearings
beginning in early March at California
State University at Long Beach, said
Scott Rice. California Faculty Association chapter president.
Rice said he is most concerned
about the facults losing collective bargaining. established in I t)83,
With collective bargaining, loth
sides must sit down together and reach
agreements through compromise. he
explained.
Asked why the CSU wants to take
hack collective bargaining. Rice said
One %Vont: "power...
"We’ve been operating with the
polite Inman of shared governance."
he said
-This is a historical moment in
111110n
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By Stephanie M. Nichols
Craig Kohlruss Da

ly staff photographer

like a seasonal haircut, the campus maple trees receive winter trimming from tree cutter David
Ramirez 001 and Supervisor of (rounds Eric Forrest.

SJSU moms get maternal leave
J ulic I,afTrrn,cn
Daily stall writer

Maternity and sick leave policies at SA( will not he
changed because of a recent California law. which grants
unpaid maternity leave and reasonable attempts at reinstatement to employees.
"We’ve had a policy guaranteeing maternity leave and
reinstatement for approximately the past 10 years. said
Nita Kast. SJSU assistant director of personnel.
The Supreme Court upheld the California law, which
requires employers to grant female employees up to lour
months of unpaid maternity leave. The law also requires
employers to tnake efforts to reinstate these women when
they want to return to work
Eight other states alreads have laws granting unpaid
maternity leave.
The policies cited by Kasi vats to both pertnaneni and

’We’ve had a policy . . . for
approximately the past 10 years.’
Nita kast
sist. assistant director of personnel
temporary employees
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fay. the lease can e oend onis until the end of her temporary appointment. said Vera Hawkins. recruitment othcer
with the personnel 01 lice
For instance. she explained. it an employee’s ;appointment is three months. she cannot take six weeks alter she
has worked RA and a hall months, because it vs ill extend
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Radio Aztlan plays for attention
By Jeff Goularte

’We’re building
interest and support
now. Maybe within a
year we’ll get more
time.’
Jesse
ilall Music

Daily staff writer

There was a purpose behind the
loud, Cott Witt ion shaking latin salsa
from the Student
music emanating
Union Friday afternoon.
with campus radii)
conjunction
In
station KSJS, Radio A/tlan held a
mini -dance to drum up support for its
I.atin music format, said Jesse Marque,. Attlan music coordinator.
Marquez
’We’re here to recruit more peocoordinator ple for Radio A/thin and KSJS in general.’’ he said.
Based on the number of students

swaying to the miii n.nd asking questions
event

after the how long session, the
was a success, he said.

Students lined the top floor of the
S.U. to watch student disc jockey
Peter Gar/a ply his trade, hut lew actually danced.
James

Seto.

a

tumor

studying

graphic design. was one exception
Seto. wearing dark glasses. was rocking and rolling in his own world
’The music is very hot.** he said
’It has a good heat and high energy.’’
See RADIO, hack page

xv hole veal . the v omen

setts in the aushionum. similar to a
policy already in place at the Student
Union.
Fullerton said at a news conference yesterday she wanted to protect
Morris Dailey because of its designation as a historical landmark.
Alexander also said a prime consideration for canceling the March 7
concert was the program hoard’s need
for money to put on Its spring blues
show.
’It’s something that we do every
year. It costs about S5,000 and we
wanted to have money to put it on."
Alexander said.
See BEER. hack page

Fact-finder found for
faculty contract fight
11%

r

1 -of Ihs

chair only gets 14LhOO
that’s not a
lot of money to work with." she said.
"It is really hard to put on concerts
with that small amount of mane).’’
"We just want to give the students some concerts." Alexander said.
"We didn’t realim how low our budget was."
Another reason or the small budget is the financial problems the program hoard had last year. A contributing reason for those problems were the
guidelines put forth by the administration. Alexander said.
Last semester. President Gail Fullerton said non -students who are under
IN would not he allowed to attend con -

Daily staff writer

Four tickets to this year’s All game. donated by Baseball
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth.
netted the Spartan Foundation and
the SJSI.’ Alumni Association
S5,050.
The purchasers will he SJSU
alumnus Ueberroth’s guests in the
Commissioner’s box at the Oakland
Coliseum on July 14.
The Foundation and the
Alumni Association raised more
than Sh0.000 Irom a benefit auction
held on Saturday night in the Student Union Ballroom. said Janet
Redding. executive director of the
SJSU Alumni Association.
This was the first year the two
groups combined efforts, and the
first time the fund-raiser was held
on campus, said Tony McDonnell.
executive director of the the Spartan Foundation
Calling it an "outstanding
success," McDonnell said this was
the Spartan Foundation’s third annual fund raising event.
’Ballpark figure. we are expecting to net over $60.000. said
Redding. Proceeds from the benefit
will he split between the Spartan
Foundation and the SJSU Alumni
Association.
The Spartan Foundation’s
fund-raisers have benefited both the
men’s and women’s intercollegiate
athletics. McDonnell said.
The Spartan Foundation will
Use its share, expected to he between $30,1100 and 535,000. to
1 und scholarships for men’s intercollegiate athletics. he said.
However, this year, because
of the success of the **Walk for
See AUCTION, build page
Star

the CM’ ss stein. We are deciding if
shared goseinance (between the faculty and the chancellor’s office’ xv ill
exist.’’ Rice said,
The new contrito w ill determine
the faculty will continue 111 have a
say in what direction the CSU systelll
takes. or he merely "hired help." he
said.
"This concerns students. too.
Without shared governance. CSU
schools will he more like assembly
lines, and students will he more like
anonymous, interchangeable pans."
Rice said.
He is also concerned about the
growing number al temporary faculty
hired in the (’SI.’ system.
Temporary faculty members are
precluded from doing their hest because they don’t hase the joh security
that a tenured faculty member has.
Rice said.
"Temporary faculty are kept that
way. on purpose. because they are so
vulnerable. They cannot talk hack Ito
the administration)." he said.
"Tenure is for the students. If
teachers want to have intellectual independence and teach it. they can’t he in
fear of losing their jobs." he said.
"A certain amount of temporar

’This is a historical
moment in the CSU
system. We are
deciding if shared
governance (between
the faculty and the
chancellor’s office)
will exist.’
Scott Rice
(’EA chapter president

faculty are necessary where enrollment
fluctuates... said Vice Chancellor
Jacob Sanuum. CSITs chief negotiator.
’Some are kept there too long
though... he said.
CSU has proposed a three-year
limit or faculty with temporary status.
Samit said.
Xci t
/of A pave

A.S., employees
set to negotiate
Divya Jhala
Daily staff writer

Union negotiations are expected
to begin between Associated Students
and its employees next week after a
month’s delay. said Roger Wert. A.S.
vice president.
Since the A.S. changes every
year. the employees decided to unionite to ensure the continuity ()I their
Os. Wert said,
"The A.S. employees telt every
new administration tried to change the
rules and so they decided they needed
at contract. There was an election and
we vson with a 4-0 vote." said Jim Du
Pont. a representative of the employees’ union. International Brotherhood
of Painters and Allied Trades.
’We want the same contracts
state employees have hut with niodificat ions to lit our needs.,’’ DuPont said.
The union was formed and recognited in September.
"We received their proposal on
Friday and hopefully we’ll get together
this week to discuss the proposals,"
Wert said.
Rcfon: that they had no official
status and since then A.S. has been negotiating with the union, he said.
Wert said the negotiations have
taken too long to hegin. "It shouldn’t
he too much longer now, he said
Wert said the main reason tor the
delay in negotiations was the winter
break. "We weren’t around and so
they couldn’t get their proposal to us,"
he said.
"There were prnblems because
there were dinerent ideas on how we
should approach the union," Wert
said.
The hoard wanted to pass
guidelines hut Wen said he didn’t
want them as tie felt they were not fair
to the union.
"We weren’t sure what the

Roger Wert
ii, e preA ’dem

.4 .5

whether they were
were
binding on both sides or only on us."
A.S. needed to
He
said
the
Wert said.
seek legal advice.
Wen said the moment it got legal
advice negotiations were started.
The first set of guidelines were
passed by the A.S in July hut were
disappnwed by the union. Wert said.
The negotiating team includes
Wen. Nandor Krause. A.S. director of
student rights and responsibilities and
Sam Militsio. SJSU personnel director.
’Nov, we have their proposal,
we’ll see it we have any objections to
it and then submit our proposal. Then
the twit sides will sit down together
and negotiate.’’ Wert said
"The only problem we had in the
beginning was they tried to stop people
from becoming members of the union.
They also tried to stop our right to
vote," DuPont said.
DuPont said the union’s proposal
was mailed to the A.S. and negotiations are expected to begin next week.
guidelines
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Editorial

Chancellor must accept CFA
vehemently hold favor with the California
WeI .acuity Association as the voice of California State University professors. and implore the chancellor to bargain in good faith. By ignoring the CFA on repeated occasions, the board of
trustees is doing everyone involved, including students, a grave disservice.
The CFA, the union of the majority of CSU
tenured professors. has been bargaining with the
board of trustees for the CSU system for a new contract. Contract talks have virtually stagnated and
CSU professors have been working without a contract since July.
The impasse is so polarized that both sides - during the summer - - agreed to bring in a mediator to resolve the differences. By December both
sides agreed the mediator was ineffective and it was
back to square one.
Clearly, professors have a right to unionize
and thus bargain collectively with management.
Moreover, as faculty wages have come under attack
by Gov. George Duekmejian’s proposed budget.

the union’s legitimacy as a bargaining agent has
taken on an added importance.
The governor’s proposed budget would allow
for a mere 3-percent pay raise for university professors. But with the increase slated for January 1988
that actual increase would turn out to be IV:, percent
pittance.
"We are appalled and outraged by the governors meager increase." said Scott Rice. CFA
Northern Chapter president. CSU officials also said
the proposed increase would seriously hamper retention and recruitment of qualified faculty.
The strength of any university is the quality of
its faculty. The loss of qualified and talented professors from the CSU system because of the inability of the board of trustees to draft an equitable contract would be a travesty. The ultimate losers would
he the students of the CSU system.
If a contract is going to be worked out, the
board of trustees must come to the bargaining table
prepared to accept the CFA as the legitimate voice
of faculty.

"1=214 il.
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55 may have saved lives, but it’s no longer needed
The Senate’s %iite yesterday to allow states to raise the
speed limit to 65 mph in some areas is a sensible way to initiate the 100tli sessii H. Congtess.
The number 65 would he a welcome edition to our nation’s free% av s Raising the speed limit by 10 mph has
John
more validity than keeping it at 55 mph.
Sure we’ve all heard the saying 55 saves lives. AccordBagley
ing to the National Highway Traffic Code this saying is
true. However, when the 55 speed limit first went federal,
the original reason was for its incorporation was for the conservation of fuel. Conserving fuel
was one thing traveling at 55 mph
did, and does. achieve. However. willing to abide by the double-live signs. Hov.rever, it just
fuel conservation is not a major so happens there are a lot of law breakers out there, myself
issue now. Today’s automobiles are better gas savers than included. who just can’t drive 55.
ever.
Have you noticed all the trouble speed limit abiders
Back in the early ’70s it may have been needed. It was create? Keep in mind this issue is not in regard to residential
a time when there was supposedly very little fuel. The cars speed -limit problems. Those posted speeds are fine. This
if that era were the kings ()I’ gas gut/ling. These reasons for issue essentially involves the little old ladies driving 55 or
traveling at 55 might have been justified hack then. How- less in the fast lanes of highways.
ever, today it is useless.
People like this may he within the current laws and
Today gas prices are as low as they have been in al- probably more than likely have accident -free driving remost a decade. Today’s automobiles get more miles to the cords. However, these modernly designed roadways were
gallon than yesterday’s gutzler’s got gallons per mile.
not built with the intention of traveling at 55 mph. More
Is 55 really safe? Well, it might be if everyone were often than not the accident -free driver is causing accidents

Viewpoint

and picot oi swe.ii
bchind him
flow ol ten have you tried to merge onto a frees% as at
65 to keep up is ith the traffic loo .ind had to .1;1111 on your
brakes because’ the lass abiding idiot in from of ylIll 5’. is
doing 55? So you has e a choice. continue to break the law
with everyone else and live. or trael at 55 and risk the
chance of being run doo in
The modern highs% ass in this area were certainly not
designed lOr 55 milers !lase sou been on I-280 lately ?
Well, if you drke 5.s you won’t like it. Al any time other
than the rush hour,. It is quite possible you may get run
down traveling at the so-called sate speed.
All license holders certainly should lollow the rules of
the road. Him es Cr. the 55 mph law is unjust. Can you
imagine hoO the rople of Nos;ida must led. At one time.
certain floe-way sii that state had no speed limits. Imagine
going from tinlAke$04) a snail’s -paced 55 mph.
If the 55 law is federal and must he followed, why are
automobile manufacturers
who apparently build under
federal standards and codes
designing cars that can easily reach speeds of more than 100 mph?
If all registered vehicles were made so none could exceed the 55 mph speed limit. Ngillid there he a plitilleal? Oh
well, that’s vii Iii,"e,

Jesse Jackson; a force to be reckoned with in 1988
He might not become the next president, but the runi
blings of Jesse Jackson will he heard in 1988. His words are
not just the tools one man uses to get elected, but the voter
of many people who go to bed without food, wait for social
and economic Justice. and look for a better America.
Jesse Jackson is a powerful man. Perhaps there is no
better speaker in America who can inspire crowds to action
In 1984. he added 2 million new voters, particularly minor’
ties, to the Democratic Party.
Today Jackson is more than a representative of splinter
groups. he ts a spokesman of the Democratic Party. But are
the Democrats, or for that matter.
the nation ready for what the reverend preaches’? Saturday he addressed the Democratic State Convention in Sacramento, calling for new leadership.
An example of his perceptiveness and sense of humor
was his look at the superpower summit between President
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev in Reykjavik.
Iceland.
Of the 4 billion people on earth, most are Asian, Black
and Hispanic. In Iceland. Reagan and Gorbachev sealed
world fate, representing one-eighth of the world’s population. -Those were minority meetings.- he quipped.
It is time for a new American policy, one that looks to
the Soviet Union as a trading and cultural reserve. and not
iust a place to aim our bombs. "If a leader has the will to
lead . . .." Jackson said.
Perhaps our national leadership should look at its failings. and take the intiative hi change American policy when

Viewpoint

Elisha
Arnone

it is needed
Jackson challenges the structure ot corporate America.
particularly blasting the "merger maniac" takeovers which
cause plants to close continually.
Jackson should not he called a radical. But he often is
called an extremist when he asks workers be given a six
month notice when a plant closes, or for those misplaced in
the merger shuffle he retrained, and corporate America.
making riches in minutes he asked to reinvest pan of its fortunes hack into the economy.
Jackson is far from being a radical who wants to destroy national unity Ile is looking for ways to ease hard
times.
He shows its how business ethics contrast with human
nature and family %attics
"If a mother goes to her refrigerator and finds she has
two pork chops for five children, she does not go to her
computer and conclude she has three extra children." he

said. She will cut the pork chop up into five pieces and add
some potatoes.
Looking out !Or each other is a philosophy not heard in
the current administration In tact, we see tensions growing.
especially between races.
In Hits aril Beach. N Y where a black man was killed
by a gang ol v. Mies. may have been an example of racial
violence, hut shat about the racial inequalities that rage in
American business ’
The town ot lloward Beach is not as "segrcgated’ as
the editoral hoards .it the New York Times. the Washington
Post. the Wall Street Journal, major law firms ;Ind the National Football League’s coaching jobs, Jackson said.
Jackson called for legislation to "lead the nation to an
economic common ground where all our interests converge."
Perhaps the goal Jackson is aiming towards is not the
preference of one group. hut fairness for all.
He is looking for fairness not onls
ease inequalities.
but to add a sense of personal responsibility in itttr h Se,
Who other than Jackson could talk about child support. in
more colorful language and biting truth than Jessie Jackson ’
"In the natural order, dogs take care of their puppies.
cats their kittens eagles their eaglets
escn snakes take
care of their i’s’. it before they shed.- Jackson said ’’Surely
man must have higher character than a snake...
Maybe he won’t become president in 1988. but Jackson will make us aware of his power. lor those who lervently support him are the real power behind the words
which make the world stand up and take notice.

Letter to the Editor
Contra’s already have the money
PRO
tAr1P,/,....
4 alrint,(tr

alp

(0986
Sown* ONLY

Editor,
This letter regards Jeff Goulartes"Viewmiint" piece
of Feb. 2 about the Contras.
I’d have complete faith in Goularte if only he had some
serious interest in becoming a journalist, or if he at least
read more than the leads of hiday’s important stories. If
he’d do so. he could perhaps avoid having his writing labeled "fluff" or "twinkie opinion piece."
But alas, such isn’t the case. I need only point to his
whining about the nation’s unwillingness to fund the Contras. Jeff. hey bro. Congress already voted them the
dough -- SI 00 million worth in 1986!
Read the whole story. Otherwise, drop out of college.
and go light for those companeros. and while you’re gone
I’ll set aside a body hag for you.
Adam Novicki
Junior
Theatre Arts

Forum Page Policy
eaders 10 write letters
The Spartan Dials
to the editor. Bring them I,, Dwight Hensel Hall, Room 208,
Information Desk.
or the Student
Letters must bear the writer’s name. major, class
standing and phone number. The Dad’.- reserves the right to
edit letters for libel and length .

97

A Birdseye View
Andy
Bird

Where’s the beef?
Nt., Item: Spartan Shops has taken ii upon
itself to restructure the plant and animal
kingdoms...Apparently , Spartan Shops decided tuna is actually a plant as the cafeteria recently ran a vegetarian special: tuna casserole.
In light of the seseral recent television and radio
advertisements attacking those ol us oho don’t eat
meat. or more specifically heel, it’s tune for vegetarians to defend themselves.
Si, where’s the
The heel is with radio and tele ision advertisements featuring
hill Shepherd himhoishly cooing.
"I don’t trust anyone who doesn’t eat heel.**
I compare that line of thinking to a man who 12
years agli IOW tue he didn’t trust anyone who didn’t
drink. Ts el’. e years ago drinking oneself to oblivion
every nighi oassiill social’s acceptable, especially in
the small Central Valles hion I grew’ up in. I was 18 at
the time and making Mc decision not to drink. The
man was offended by my Iii nude, especially because
he was in a drunken stupor
This man knew he Via, inelhodicall killing himself. hut instead of admitting it he twisted the scenario
to make it appear / was the one is It h the problem.
Those who choose not to eat heel. or meat in general. know the health benefits of avoiding the cholestorol, xeno-hormones and so on. The motives behind
the advertisements are clear
beef producers want to
make more money.. But their tactics reflect desperation_
Another ratho advertisement depicts a scenario
involving the "yuppie police" staking out a
yuppie household which is about to serve beef
hir dinner. The detectives end up as dinner guests after
Mc!, succumb to the delights ol eating dead -animal
flesh
File ,idsertisement ill course wants to show us
him sills stippiedom really is. I couldn’t agree more.
uppiedom is silly list yuppie values are not necessarily analogous w oh %, egetarian values.
Yuppies are primarily concerned with them seise.. Vegetarianism is rooted in one of mankind’s
oldest religous traditions. Hinduism. Hinduism’s philosophy on vegetarianism is one of concern for other
beings. Hindus. including the devotees 441’ Hare
Krishna, believe that all animals arejpearnate beings
with souls. Therernre, eating meat inantamount to
murder.
Looking at it trom the Hindu perspective, one
might draw the conclusion that you will hewhat you
eat. Me:neater., according to the wheel of Dharma as
dictated by one’s Karma, will he reincarnated as lower
possibly the same order they served on
animals
their dining tables.
ap), restaurateur and heel aficioAfew years
nado Stuart Anderson Was complaining about
all the had press beef was receiving. He
avowed in several published interviews that there were
absolutely no health risks involved with eating beef.
In a few years Anderson’s attitude will he viewed
as ludicrous as the Phillip Morris executive who
boldly told a "60 Minutes" audience that in good conscience he could say cigarette smoking posed ahsolutley no health hatards. The executive. as did Anderson. blamed the press. and a few health nuts, for their
respective products’ unhealthy images.
It you haven’t noticed. Stuart Anderson’s restaurants have dropped the trademark Black Angus. and
the image associated with it
Mal. to Spartan Shops: the literars sage
saith. If it looks like a fish, smells like a fish and
Feels like a fish, then it is a if di and nia a egetahle.
%tidy Bird is the forum page editor and is not
considering running for president of the Reef
ien appears every WednesA Rinke,
C (((((
day .
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Dateline
Cooperation is key element
to student-run credit union Senate votes to up speed limit
By Tom Boothe
The Associated Students is an organization founded almost 100 years
ago to promote student activities, interaction and ser% lies. The A.S. also
exists to represent the SJSU student
perspective to the administration, faculty and the community at large.
During the turbulent ’Ms the
A.S. acted as an intermediary and ha son between student activists and the
administration The A .S interceded

Community
Perspective
on several occasion. to pre%ent. quite
literally, physical confrontations between students and the "establishment."
The 19K6-87 A.S. board of dir
ectors has been confronted with a
number or issues and concerns, some
quite unique. The board of directors is
currently putting together a model employee relations program, necessitated
by the unionization of its employees.
This program is the first of its kind in
California.
Another first for the California
State University system is the student
credit union. The A.S. and the Washington Square Federal Credit Union
share a basic underlying premise.
They both believe in the strength of
students serving students.
Each organization has an area of
expertise which can enhance the other.
The credit union has experience and
influence with the National Credit
Union Association, a federal agency.
The A.S. has skill working with, and
Mb.

hunt Boothe
. . . A.S. president
knowledge of. the CM. system. Together. these organizations can provide a valuable financial service to the
students of SJSU.
There are, hov..ever. some roadblocks to reaching this goal. At the end
of last semester, these two organizations were divided by personality, not
principle. They were separated by
questions of autonomy, jurisdictional
authority. compatability. and even the
name of the credit union
Add to this list of problems some
concerns of accountability as well as
legal liability with the chancellor’s office, and you might have a standoff
a complex problem that won’t budge.
What you won’t have are additional,
and needed, services for students.
The A.S. needs new services like
the credit union. It can provide students with financial help, as well as
enhance the image, credibility and respectability of the A.S. and SJSU. But

the credit union needs logistic and political support.
This support. or lack thereof.
raises an important question. Can we,
the A.S. and the credit union, set aside
our differences to benefit students at
SJSU? I’m banking on it. as the future
of both organizations is at stake.
Last week’s hoard actions provide a common ground upon which we
can build. Rather than bogging down
in organizational pride with both sides
stubbornly refusing to move, our two
organizations put their dillerences
aside.
Today the A.S. is working with
an attorney, who knows the ins and
outs of the CSU legal department, to
formulate an appropriate lease agreement. The credit union board of directors has been in contact with the
NCUA to investigate a name change.
The A.S. and credit union hoards of
directors have resolved to do everything within their power to make a
campus-based student credit union a
reality.
The A.S. has failed to grow at a
rate comparable to that of its sister
auxiliaries Spartan Shops. Student
Union and the University Foundation.
It is imperative that the AS., the only
completely student -governed auxiliary
on campus. look beyond the annual
horizons and realize it is one continious organization approaching a century in age. We will overcome, just as
certainly as we will continue at &I R’.
Tom Boothe is president of the
Associated Students. Community
Perspective, a forum for active
members of the community, appears
Wednesday.

Computer-equipped room opens
By Deborah G. Glidden
Deity stall writer
Students can now receive handson experience at SJSLI’s new cornputer-equipped classroom.
The classroom can he reserved by
faculty members for the entire class
period, but not for the semester. said
Lawrence A. Kittinger Jr.. associate
director of academic computing services.
The computer-equipped classroom is in Sweeney Hall. Room 213
and is adjacent to the Journalism 60B
typing lab hut isn’t displacing it, he
’The’ instructor will use an IBM
personal computer connected to a
video projector so students can practice what is seen on the video screen,
Kittinger said.
The room has 20 student work
stations which are all capable of communicating with the campus main
frame system. Students will use computers that are clones of the IBM computers.
Working in this situation should
make it easier for students because
they can tell the instructor if their
screen is different from what the
screen shows and correct their errors
immediately. said Nat Saeeb, corn-

pie r lab supers i.or
"Any department on campus that
has a need for computer use in its
classes will benefit by using the computer-equipped classroom." Kittinger
said.
Although the Computing Services
newsletter has not gone out to announce the new instuctional classroom, reservations have been made up
to the first pan of April. Saeeh said.
"I.% e been wanting to establish
this (computer-equipped classroom)
on campus for a couple of years ."
Kittinger said. "Trends in techniques
used to teach computer courses are
showing a need for this facility."
The instructional room was
funded through the Computing Services budget but took about two years to
develop and equip, he said.
A second phase of the Computing
Services project should he finished by
mid -semester and will provide students with open access to a student lab
next door to the instructional classroom. Saeeh said.
Before the classroom was avail able, computer labs had to he closed in
order for a class to use it and many students were unable to finish their work.
she said

With an open access lab, students
can practice what they learn in the
computer-equipped classroom. she
said.
The schedule or the classroom is
by reservation hut first priority goes to
the computer center. The center offers
short courses on its computer systems
for students and faculty members who
want to know something about the
computers before they actually use
them. Saeeh said.
The computer-equipped classroom is open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. A key for the
classroom will he given to each instructor who reserves the room just before the period and should he returned
immediately after the session is over.
she said.
Six computer labs are now open
for student use Dudley Moorehead
Hall, Room 352; MacQuarrie Hall,
Room 221; Business Classroom 16;
Science Building. Room 242; Industrial Studies, Room 230 and Duncan
Hall. Room 241.
No eating, drinking or smoking
will he allowed in the six computer
labs or the classroom because any substance spilled on the keyboard usually
ruins it. Saeeh ’.aid

WASHINGTON (API
The Senate soted Tuesday to let Mines raise speed limos along sparsely settled
stretches of interstate highways to 65 mph, setting up a
clash with the House that could delay distribution of billions ol dollars ol federal transportation
The speed limit increase, approved 65-33, was an
amendment to the Si52.4 billion highway hill, which
would provide assistance to road and bridge projects in
the states for the next lour years A $10.8 billion package of mass transit assistance is espected to he added to
the highway hill
A S91 billion highway and transit hill passed by the
House last month would retain the current 55 mph speed
limit. and Rep. James Howard. D-N 1.. chairman of the
llouse Public Works and Transportation Committee. has
said he favors 55 mph.
Most support kyr increasing the limit came from
Western legislators, who argued that higher speeds
should he allowed on long. isolated sections of road. Opponents. mainly Easterners, have insisted that the lower
speed saves lives and conserves gasoline.

Warships approach Lebanon
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SJSU College Republicans will
meet at 12:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Contact
John Bliss at (415)656-2484 for information.

house from noon to 6 p.m. tomorrow
at its house at 230 S. Tenth St. Any
students interested in law enforcement
are invited. Call 998-9113 for information.

A Physics Department seminar
will be held at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Science Building room 258. Dr. Don Bethune of IBM will discuss "Development of tunable pulsed infrared
sources to he applied in surface spectroscopy." Coffee and cookies will he
The Hispanic Business Associa- served in room 239 at 3:30 p.m. Contion will hold its first general meeting tact Dr. Carel Boekema at 277-9288
at 5 p.m. today in the Student Union For information.
Pacheco Room. Contact Robert Cruz
at 287-2699 for information.
The Math and Computer Science
Depanmant will present a lecture by
The SJSU Pre -Law Association Prof. Mann E. Hellman, of Stanford
will present a program entitled "Have University, entitled "Is nuclear war
you ever thought about going to law inevitible or preventable?" at 4 p.m
school?" at 5 p.m. today. Contact tomorrow in MacQuarrie Hall room
Steve Aguilar at 251-7532 for infor- 324. Contact Marylin at 277-2411 for
information.
mation

The SJSU Ultimate Frisbee Club
will hold practice at 2:30 p.m. today
and Friday at William Street Park in
San Jose. Call Terry McCarthy at 27911563 for information.

The Asian American Christian
Fellowship will hold its weekly meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in the Spartan
Memorial Chapel. Contact Don Chin
at 997-71408 for information.

Campus Ministries will present a
Vietnamese Bible study from 5:15 to
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Army ROTC Day will feature
free rappelling for all SJSU students
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow at the San
Jose Fire Department Tower at the corner of W. San Carlos and S. Montgomery Streets. Transportation will
depart every hour from MacQuarrie
Hall room 309. Contact Captain Jicha
at 277-2985 for information.

The 1-11/USC, drawing first
WASHINGTON (API
blood in the spending battles facing the 10(kh Congress,
voted overwhelmingly today to override President Reagan’s veto of popular 520 billion clean water legislation.
The action. on a 401-26 some, came shortly after
Reagan made a final plea to GOP members to support his
position that the public works legislation is too costly
The title sent the issue to the Senate, v,hich is
scheduled to take its override sole later this week and
where even Republican Leader Robert Dole (il- Kansas
all hut conceded defeat on the first major spending question before Congress this year.
House GOP Leader Robert Michel of Illinois urged
his Republican colleagues to stand by their president.
Michel said that while he had pres musty voted for the
hill, the veto "changes the coitipl..s its i the situation."’

Gay and Lesbian Alliance will
meet at 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Costanoan Room. Contact Steve at 291.
4630 for information.
Chi Pi Sigma will have an open

clucatron roshong 10 teach togliall to Japa,

adults lor one tn ?WO vaarS

Tokyo and

other pals al Japan should wore to

Personnel Director
International Education Services
Shin Taiso Building
10-7 Dogenzaka 2-ChOme,
Shibuya-Ku
Tokyo. Japan 150

AIDS tests may be mandatory
Federal health officials. wor
ATLANTA (API
ried by an increase in AIDS among heterosexuals. ..iv1
Tuesday they may recommend that AIDS blood tests he
mandatory for all patients admitted to hospitals and even
couples applying for marriage licenses.
The test for antibodies to the AIDS vinis now is re.
quired only for blood donors.
The federal Centers for Disease Control has invited
250 public health officials to Atlanta for a public hearing
to discuss its proposal. said Dr. Walter Dowdle. the
C’IX"s AIDS director.
Those invited to the hearing Feb. 24-25 include
members of civil liberties groups. who Inas oppose the
proposal. Dowdle said.

Foreign language lab changes address
By Deborah .1. Kaplan
Daily staff writer

On a change de place la laboratoire de tangoes etrangeres. For
those who aren’t multi-lingual. this
translates into English as meaning the
Foreign Language Laboratory has
moved.
As of today, the lab is in Room
211 of Sweeney Hall. The old lab, on
the fourth floor of Sweeney Hall.
could barely accomodate the amount
of students needed to utilize the facility, said Lou Bermingham. graduate/lab assistant.
Since the lab opened in the spring
of 1983. usage has increased almost

6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Campus
Christian Center. at the the corner of
Tenth and San Carlos Streets. Contact
Tien at 270-1226 for information.

helplul tim tho,

ten times.

When the lab first opened. the
number of sisits recorded were a mere
169. Last semester the number of visitors swelled to 3.540, according to results obtained by Donna Gustafson.
chair for the Foreign Language department.

ic hsi are taking a foreign language. s.irtt Vladimir Schenk,
a professor ill the Russian language.

The audio tapes. VCRs and computers aid students with pronunciation,
grammar and comprehension. Schenk
said.
The Foreign Language department designed an individualized intruction program to help students who
wanted to take a Imiegn language, hut
didn’t have the time to fit a class in
their schedule. Students can get academic credit or entering the indivivaI ized attraction program. Bermingham

"Each semester the number of
people coming through here have been
growing by leaps and hounds." said
Bermingham.
The new facility will be able to
accomodate twice the amount ol peosaid.
ple because it will contain twice the
amount of equipment. Bermingham
The program enables students to
said.
learn new languages !nun audit) tapes
materials. such as Apple
other
and
"The old lab had eight audio tape
decks, twin computers and one Video computers and VCRs.
The languages available include
Cassette Recorder," he said. "The
new lab is housing 15 decks, four the following: French. German, Spanish.
Hebrew,
Italian, Japanese, Latin.
computers and two VCRs."
The lab has proven to he very Portuguese and Russian, he said.

The SJSU Ski Club is holding
sign-ups for a trip to Squaw Valley and
Alpine. Sign up at the Ski Club table
for the trip, which will cost $103 for
members and $115 for non-members.
The trip will he this weekend. Contact
Chuck at 268-5633 for information.

GREGORY HINES
BILLY CRYSTAL
Detectives

THE GOOD NEWS
Ray Hughes and Danny Costanzo
are going to retire in 30 days.
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THE BAD NEWS
Every crook in Chicago wants
to take one last shot at them
No problem
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ATHERTON, Calif (API
Police first thought
17 -year -old firma Moore was kidnapped from this upper
crust community Now, they Suspect she went along
willingly with a worldly 16 -year -old on it three-day,
twin -state crime spree
The two appeared in Riverside County. Juvenile
Court on Wednesday on charges of robbery. grand theft
auto and being armed with a gun.
Robert Sputter. supers is01" oh the District Attorney’s
Of f ice ju senile disision. said Superior Court Judge Gordon Burkhart ordered the pair detained until a Feb. 20
hearing.
Spitzer said the District Attorneys Unice has asked
the court to order them to stand trial as adults.
Sgt. Joe Sicks ol the Riverside Coumy Sheriff’s
Office said the two were arrested Sunday night after allegedly holding up a Moreno Valley donut shop. just
minutes alter Ms. Moore walked into the shop, pulled a
gun. ordered a waitress to empty the till and yanked a
telephone cord out as she lett with the cash.

The Commerce DepartBEIRUT. Lebanon (API - U.S. warships were reWASHINGTON (AP)
ported within 5)) miles of Lebanon on Tuesday and offi- ment said Tuesday its main economic forbeasting gauge
near
said
mg
cial sources in Cyprus
civilian aircraft Ily
soared 2.1 percent in December. the biggest increase in
the ships were ordered by radio to veer off.
almost four years, hut economists were split on whether
The warships of the 6th Fleet were in international the strong performance signaled a reviving economy.
waters.
The gain in the Index of Leading Indicators in DeThe sources in Cyprus. which lies 100 miles north- cember was the fourth in a row and followed strong ad west of Beirut. spoke on condition of anonymity.
sauces of 0.7 percent in October and 11.9 percent in NoThe United States marshaled a strong battle group %ember.
in the eastern Mediterranean over the past week in reThe 2.1 percent rise in the leading indicators was
sponse to rising tensions in the Middle East and follow- the biggest one -month increase since a 3.1 percent surge
in
Lebanon.
foreigners
ing a spate of kidnappings of
in January 1983.
How e% er. sonic economists said the December 11g.
The kidnappers. and Moslem leaders in Lebanon.
warned that any military action by the United States are isserstates1 the econ iiiii y’s strength. They noted that
would mean death or the captives.
the biggest positise influences came Imm a huge rise in
building txrtnits and a jump in consumer and business
credit.

Spartaguide
The Re-Entry Advisory Program
will have a brown -bag lunch at 12:30
p.m. today in the Student Union PaContact Virginia
checo Room.
O’Reilly or Sue Miller at 277-2005 for
information.

Atherton girl faces judge
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Ex-SJSU golfers
assist program
By John Bagley
Daily stall wmet

Going. . .going. . .gone
Friday ’s A1111,411011 id Ron (’es by the 0.ik land
A’s got inc thinking about my glory days ol
baseball
the 197( I%.
Go ahead. laugh But the ’70% will go down as
one of the greatest eras in baseball history The Big
Red Machine The A’s dynasty. The Yankee- Dotlger
rivalry.
Those were the years that I grew up idoliiing
hasehall players.
Tug McGraw Randy Jones. Rix] Carew. Johnny
Bench Catfish Hunter.
When I first moved to Southern California. I
loved the Dodgers (although I hate them with a passion now ). Cey was my favorite. When the Cubs
picked him up four years ago. I figured he would play
a couple ol more decent seasons
then hang up his
cleats
1.ast season Cc) hit 273, smacked 11 homertins
and had .ln runs hatted in. Not exactly an MVP sea
son. He’ll he 39 years old on Feb. 15.
The point that I ant trying to make us that my
image of Cey is being ruined by his prolonged career.
I want to remember him tor a season like 1977 when
he hit 30 homers and knocked in 110 runs. And lid
watching hint waddle down the hasepaths like a penguin. The Penguin.
Which is exactly why Cey. along with Reggie
Jackson. Vida Blue. Craig Nettles, Don Sutton. Pete
Rose. etc.. should call it quits.
Not for me. But for baseball.
A player should know when his time has 1:11111e 10
cash in his chips. All the great ones do.
Who’ll torget the day Carl Yastrtemski retired at
Fenway Park and circled the ballpark shaking hands
with the tans. That was one id the greatest moments in
baseball. And how about when Ted Williams went
out. He hit a home run in his last at bat as a major
leaguer. Class’
Who cares it it’s great to base Reggie and Vida
hack together again It was great in the early ’70s. ma
the late ’80%.
The nostalgia id it all will wear off quickly w hen
the As are in the thick ot the race lid the American
West title and they hat e to rely on Ce t ,Ind Jackson to
bring in the big runs
And Vida Blue lust doesn’t cut It anymore. Sine
he can still strike out some of the hest in the league.
but the younger and quicker hatters will burn him in
the long run. Down the stretch the As are going to
need a youthful pitcher that isn’t going to lose his taut t
after the third inning.
Nobody can doubt that the As could be it legitimate contender this year. What they need is another
Jose Canseco, not another over-the -hill, milhon-dollar
bust
Some optimists might say that these older players
will supplement the younger players by teaching them
.‘and adding experience to the team. Yeah, right.
Thevet’s have plenty of experience in Joaquin AnI
dujar. Carney Lansford. Alfredo Grill in and manager
Tony La Russa, among others.
The A’s can create the same nostalgia by letting
Jackson and Blue throw out the first hall on opening
day. (That 1.11 Blue can reach the plate.)
You hive to respect the Dodger organimtion.
They are the only organitation in baseball that knows
when it’s time to let a player go. Look around the
league and count the ex -Dodgers still hanging around
Garvey. Cry. Lows Baker. Sutton.
These guys were once part ol a great team: now
they are just scattered around the league trying to re
live past glories. Why can’t they he satisfied with the
past?
It can’t he the money. These guys have got to he
pretty well-olt by now. Jackson makes millions on
promotions for Der Wienerschnittel alone.
As a fan of the game, it hurts to see a career
dragged out.
There’s nothing worse than watching someone
,111 really admired struggling to get hits hecause he
tits’ can’t get the hat around as quickly as he used tote
losing 15 games instead of winning 20.
Maybe Charlie 0 Finley knew what he was
doing when he got out
Len Gutman is the sports editor and a devout
San Diego Padres fan. Full Count appears every
N’ednesday .

golfing greats Ken
Venturi and Rodger Malthie were on
hand Monday at San Jose’s Almaden
Country Club. The occasion was a
fund-raiser or the Inen’s golf team.
The day began with it small gull
clinic in which horn Venturi and Malt
hie pno. ided golf tips and answered
questions concerning the spectators
troubled golf games
Venturi, who is the current guilt
analyst lid CBS Spin Is. pined the Pro
lessional tiolfers. Assiii.1.1114/11 TOW in
195K and is probably best known for
his victory m the 1%21. S ( /pen.
Malibu:, who is still an active
player on the PGA Tian. has made
its er SI
million in career earnings
since !inning the tour in 1972
Venturi stressed the importance
ill the lake -au ay of the club and the
ability id a player maintain the same
swing plane for et cry shot.
"Take it hack in one piece.’’
Venturi said. "Anyone can contact the
hall the same was eyerylime, providing you slay on the same plane "
While Maltbie hit repetitive goll
shots. Venturi kk (mid explain to the
small crowd ket golfing fundamentals. He stressed the importance ol
grip, tempo. knee Iles and the !unctions of both the lett and right arm
throughout the I all sw mg
"The only luncnim of the let)
arm in the gout sit mg is to hold on and
not break doe n." Venturi said
"A
hooked shot is the result id coming oit
111C sit tug plane. flout, cr. it Me plane
is correctly maintained. the onit it ay
one could possibly hook Is to Moe the
left hand break dow n
"Quite (Men a itersim yds, hooks
is not someone with an merit 1/0\1 et
lid tight hand hut a weak lilt arid,’’
Volum.’ said
Venturi :ind Malthie ollered inter ...stow slot let about some of their exileForme’

SlSt

were

they

can possibly

choke

Some

quite happy earning S4 .0011
pacheck’s every week
"When Sanders 1111ssell his putt.
he wasn’t thinking w mit Doug tt is
probably thinking ’it I hit this putt. I
will he the British Open Champion.
and have a 10-year quality, mg exemption.’" Venturi said
"You take a guy like Nicklaus in
the same situation and I guarantee you.
Jack is not thinking win, money or
exemption. He lust wants to hit the
putt... he added.
Venturi also said that it is a player% level ol priority and desire that
makes him great, it’s not all natural
talent.
’Nieltlatis tuner was great in all
it eav ol the game. he was lust good in
et et arca.- Venturi explained.
..Iter the clinic and lecture. Venturi w atched the sit ings of SJSC Ireshmen goiters Danny Evans and Slike
guys are

rosier_ pros tiling

tips to the taut and

lilt it
The 5.151’ men’s eon team is a
sell -twitted orgaiii/ation. In order to
raise money lor the team the tournament litrrnat was unique.
Tournament participants. feeling
unsure of then ovt n golf abilities,
could hat e 5.15V team members hit
their (Int es and approach shots on certain hole.
encouraging them itt stit k a

Robert Avoid Daily staff photographer

By David Barry
stall writer

Daily

In the shadow of sparkling parked cars. modern Spar-

and recently renot :nett Spartan Stadium, a
group of SJS1.] athletes are using their Saturday afternoons
10 take a step hack in time.
They are pieJohers tic the San Jose State Unitersity
Rught Club
And they are playing a sport that has not been spoiled
by extra equipment. rule changes or money These current
panicipains. like those that played this game during the
IMO., have come to experience the true meaning ol teamwork
"When Tin ilia) mg intt here." team captain Ikan Lamont said. "I sitinetimes think that this is what American
tooth:ill must hit’ been like in its early. days."
But in this sistn. comradert is as important as victory .
’I tote the this steal contact. the comradery . the good
times and how es cf),, me sticks together: I Annan said.
Dean’s younger brother Andrew concurs. Yon make
a lot uI Inends in night . it ho are I rtends lin lilt’You ca n
also use the game to Ira\ el allot er the world and is hen your
in another country . and t int say t ou’re a night player. they
treat you as a Inend."
These 5.15(1 athletes personity what college athletics
%sib once about They play because they love the game.
They are not on scholarships
grant -in -aids. In fact, they
hate to pay 10
"For under a S 01) a player can buy his own kit (shin.
shoes and socks. plus dues)." Dean I .aiumm,nt said.
They also shake 011 the blood and the pain :1s a part id
the game
For instance. Andrew Lamont. during his time as
rught player. has had pulls. bruises and has been knocked
unconscious Currentlt . he is out of action alter sullering
tan Complev

those five swimmers.
"We swam all right Int not
upset.
But coaches are
tiler
pleased... he said.
eats
or
Leading the
the Spartans
was Cane Brennan Against UOP
Brennan recorded a first in the 500
freestyle. Then in the Fresno State
meet, Brennan had firsts in the 1,000
Ireestyle. and in the 200 indiv idual
medley.
"Cane swain well. hut all tut out
swimmers did a good job.- Mulimer
said.

ADVERTISE

277-3171

is hen they had Carl Fkern. alt,, is IIMN 1111ChatACI it till the
1 os Angeles Rani.. they were among the top live teams in
’This team has the potential to win the country
But until this year, the team had fallen on hard times.
a national championship.’
"When I came here three years ago there were about
Dean Lamont. to players, but not many of them understtaxl the game."
siSt1 rugby team captain 1)can Lamont said.
Yet since that point they ha e 1110% ed lorvt.ard. And as
Saturday .12-0 victory iwei visiting Sacnimento Stale epitomi/ed. the team is among the hest in Northern (’alifornia.
broken jaw last week
But in sly ueeks Mien the braces
possibly in the
come oil.. Lamont tows lie will he back in action.
States.
his is the hest team I have played on since I have
insanity
."
Lamont
from
complete
"I am suffering
been here." Lamont said "This team has the potential to
said. "But also a love for the game...
But aside from representing what sport once was. the son a national championship.’
These athletes are throw hacks. Ow them a big white
SJSI.1 team is also an example tub rebirth.
During the 1970s the team w :is alw at s among the hest. ball. a cloud ()I dust and contact made by Ilesh against flesh,
out hat e made them content.
In 1.1,-1 nounic,1 out lone -time coach Ron \I, lic.1111 111
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Feb. 23rd vs. Fresno State
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Monday.
enturi, oho won the U.S.
hven in 1962, noo works for CBS Sports.

Fs-SJSU golfer Ken enturi gives a demonstration at the Almaden Country nub

Spartan rugby team gets by on basics

UOP, Fresno State
sink SJSU swimmers
By David Barry
Daily staff writer
What 1’
Thai v,is the question that the
SJSU a omen’s swum team was asking
after last weekend’s PCAA competition.
Losses to Pacific and Fresno State
had dropped the swim team to 60 in
league matches, hut they couldn’t help
but wonder what the results may. hate
heen ul they had their whole team.
They had traveled to the San JIMquin Valley with lust live swimmers.
"We just had some problems. I
don’t want to discuss it." SPA! coach
Jack Mutimer said. "It’s only negative
news, and there is enough negative
news in the world."
Plus, Mutimer knew that winning
with five was possible
"If you have the right five. you
can w in. Mutimer said.
But unfortunately. as Mourner
and the team were to learn, depth was
to he the difference.
In Saturday’s /11-57 loss to Pacific, SJSU had been out-numhered by
a nine to five count In Monday’s 147.
46 defeat at the hands of Fresno State,
the count had been 11 to five.
"If we had all our swimmers. we
would have beaten Pacific." Mutimer
said. "And against Fresno. it would
have been interesting."
Mutimer. though, was pleased
with the performances put forward hv

nences while on tour.
Vermin expressed the ditlereni
desires and priorities ol some ol toLlit’ top player%
"S0111C r)layers out there just
can’t win and don’t want to. Venturi
explained.
Someone then called to Ventun’t
attention the time Doug Sanders cur
rently acitse on the Senior Tour)
missed a one -foot putt that lost him the
British Open one year.
-Some players don’t want to be
in :t position to win." Venturi said.
they don’t want to he in a situation

BOOKSTORFS
SPAIITIV*10111,0. is,
Service IA our Major’
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Because of two past incidents. one ()I which involved
fighting, two SJSU fraternities. Alpha Phi Alpha and Phi
Beta Sigma, have heen harmed from using Morris Dailey
Auditorium for their annual Greek Show. The event has
been moved to the Student Union Ball Room.
The fraternities. which donate all the profits to charity.
said the move could cost them about S2.000

When Dave lesser passed out cigars last week. it was
an indication that the "younger set" of Spartan City had a
new member, bringing the total membership to 95
A census to determine the number it ju%eniles in the
City was taken by Bernice Van Gundy and Phil Ginn January 4. They were amazed when the total reached 94.
Problems that arise in raising children are no different
at Spartan City than in any other community in America.
The Associated Students Program Board wants to sell All parents want a sale
playground for their children, a
beer at two events this semester.
school close to home, and some person who can take care ot
Paul Goelti. program hoard concert chairman, pro- the children evenings.
posed the idea for selling beer and other concessions last semester to the Student Union hoard of directors, which de. . . in 1952
ferred the proposition to its house committee. Goa, seeks
permission from the house and the Student Union hoard of
In regard to a U.P. news release, which disclosed that
directors, hut final approval will come from SJSU President a recommendation has been made to evacuate AI% isit and
Gail Fullerton.
construct a flood basin there. Dr. Ralph .1. Smith. chairman
of a 1949 Santa Clara flood control advisory group said,
The SJSU Panhellenic Expansion Committee has de"This %Wiwi n points up the tact that the planning in
cided to add a new sorority to the campus. A committee will Santa Clara count 1during the past left years has been based
choose the new group from the national sororities Alpha upon dry seasons."
Della Pi. Alpha Omicron and Sigma Sigma Sigma. The exThis recommendation that Alvim) he deserted and
pansion committee said it was time to allow the Greek sys- made into a flood basin highlighted a state hearing on Santa
tem to grow.
Clara county flood problems in Sacramento Friday.
Commentating on recent proposals regarding a nest
student union. E.S. Thompson. college business manage’.
said much will depend on the state legislature’s attitude to
The SJSU baseball team split two double-headers over ward such a project.
the weekend. The Spartans heat the University or NevadaThompson said that "5,1503aK1 was neee,sar even to
Reno team Saturday and lost to Sacramento State Sunday. begin planning for a not student union. And the legislators
keeping their record even at 3-3. Junior Anthony ’Telford might take a dim view of appropriating a large sum of
highlighted the % ictor) irN.er Reno. allowing the Wolipack money ;Or what they might consider, at present. an ’unessential’ building."
just one hit and striking out 13.

Sports

In basketball, the men suffered a 62-60 loss at Ful. . . in 1975
lerton State Monday night, dropping their overall record to
10-10, 6-5 in PC’AA play.
Students over 21 "tnight’ still be ahle to buy beer at
The women also continue to tall in the standings after a California State Unkersines and Colleges in the future.
64-60 loss to San Diego State. The team is now 3-14 for the
Last week, the full board of trustees voted 9-3-1 to
season,
in the PCAA.
postpone until March a motion to prohibit the sale of alcoholic beverages on campuses.
The women’s gymnastics team won their third meet in
The motion to prohibit the sale of beer would have prea row. defeating Chico State in all four events on Sunday.
vented the lost meeting ol a ta.k force to study the question.

Snail tycoon pride of Fresno 4-H’ers
.S

DEL REY, Cal,’
Thomas Albin is slX’ii1iii 1,1, spare
time tending a herd in lon.otx) California Brown snails, a slots -ino% mg
task that nonetheless has made him the
envy of many a 4 -1--Ter.
The 13-year-old’s entrepreneurship- Thomas sells them to he ser% ed
as escargot -- has won him recognition.
Fresno -based

Snail

Club

of

him

America

is

he

i,itingest

major -.nailer’. in the nation.
"There %%.,..1 9-% ear -old girl who
started. hut all her snails died and she
quit." said Thomas, a. he stood in
front ot one of his 27 -toot 1%) 31 -root
snail pens on his family ’s 45 -acre
grape ranch about 10 miles south of
Fresno and 200 miles southeast of San
Francisco.
"That’s not going to happen to
inc..’ he said.

honhis distinction is nisi the
est of in% Had dceomphshinents indite
by local members 01 America rut
and not
escargot indusirs
Later this !.ear.
founders plan to open a
bution (’cuter.’’

Neerid
"Snail

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB’ The RADIO
CLUB is seeking new members
Stop by Engineering 333, or call
277.3470.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT’ JIMMY LEE 15 75
today!! PS He’s Mao a greet
brother . IDGET.SIDGET
CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO.
GRAM Enhance personal & pro.
fesslonal growth as Volunteer Intern in world renowned local
program
Counseling. support

Call 996-9872
SOFA BED. LOVE SEAT, and collae
table, good condition Most sell,
0200 Ce11292-5204
YOU

CAN
DELTA

OWN A NEW GRAND
10
-speed for less than
SSS MHC Bicycle Sales offers
low-cost transportation needs tor
the student Ali sales final 30 day

guenintife Days 942-7736. Eves
293-4780 oak for Joe

services. admln data processing,
public awareness, fund-relsing.
etc Si’ a mono-lingual. all rne-

HELP WANTED

tors, grad & undergred Esperl.
enc. how clerical to post -grad,
Intro-to-extrovert WE NEED YOU

AIRLINE JOBS S17.747 to 8,63,459 yr
Now hiring’ Cali JOB LINE 1-518-

Near campus. I.C.E F PO Box
951. S J 95104 call 260-5055

BUSSERS, WAITERS. EULIPIA RESTAURANT is seeking lunch end
dinner help Good student job.

INTUMON TRAINING within a framework of ethics. enduring values
end spiritual perspective Learn
how to artfully blend logic and In.
tuition to achieve more effective
communicetIons in business. personel or clinical settings CAROL
WILLIS. MA . Instructor 6 Wed
7 30-10prn, begins February 11
institute for Transpersonsl Psy
chology (ITP. Menlo Park To reg
lister (415)326-1960
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

Pt AN

Enroll now, Save your teeth, eyes
and money too For information
and brochure see AS Office or
call (4081371.681,

AUTOMOTIVE
LATE SI DATSUN 200SX 611’ 5spd ac
pw psam f rn cats sund 4 new liras
non reliable gd cond 54477 bo
923-3920 leave avenge
’83 6-2000 010 MAZDA TRCK 5 Hid
acrr.Im an cempr-bds sun -ti nInt
reek r011 eng $450060 3650432
’TS VW DASHER, runs & looks good.
set trn c. S1700
Cali 779-9680.
Mary.Kvla leave message
71 VW RABBIT, 4 spd, new engine &
clutch, nice looking Must sell
now. $2080 ho, 998-5061 Mike
’1919 VW PARTY BUS Looks great.
runs, sunroof. bre trendy mir
rots. $1200 268-5926 eves. Russ

COMPUTERS
APPLE lie USE RS --HE L P. Need sftwr
tor Apple 4 -PEN Plot r Anything
call 377-6369
APPI F Ile 02 DRIVES S PRINTER
cond
Software w system Eat
01500 Do Cell 267.7596 eves
CAD CAM LAB-There a BIRTHDAY
BOY In the group by the name of
JIMMY LEE, Don’t forget to spank
Jimmy 26 times, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
WE

L ANDL ORD OUITS’ Everything new*
Mattress sets -queen $185. full
S145. 6 pc bedroom set $2115. dinette-4 chair 8135. 6-chalr $115

SELL
pun’
$570.

IBM COMPATIIII. E cow.
XT complete system for
AT complete system for

Si 95 PC-COM. computer A c
canaries 404 S 3rd St . corner of
Son Salvador. 795.1506 We ac
cep, Via. or MC

FOR SALE
FUTONS. GRAND OPENING SAI F at
our new location Save 10.. on all
futons up to 25% on nil frames
through Feb 20th Customs Fu
tons Puns. Plus, 900 S Win.
client’. Blvd (beneman Moorpark
II Millen.) San Jose 2964161

459-3539 en 8.288

call 260-6161, 374 S lot Si
CABANA

CLUB smelts pool mgr.
swim, team coach. lifeguards Instructors for summer employment
Require WS! CPR nperlence

Send resume to Gale Infeld. 6775
Heathf isid Or, San Jose-95170
DEPFNDABi F STUDENT NEEDED for
parttims work, eves end wknds
Earn good money, establish ex.
cogent employment r eeeee nces
in,, direct experience in computer

data entry end retrieve,
bookkeeping,
communications
and sales Office 725 5th St . call
998-0234
EXCITING NEW RESTAURANT CARA
RET All Hoot positions all shifts

GREAT PART.TIME OPPORTUNITY
Gain inpatient* end earn money
while working on Fortune SOO
Companies marketing programs
on campus’ Flexible hours each
week Cell 1-800-8211540

some tiesibillty is allowed during
final exams hi addition. If you
qualify, corporate scholerships
are awarded, Internships ere possible, II you may earn 2,3,4 credits qtr or semester During your
winter, spring rat especially summer brinks, lull time work is avail
Cell today for into & an Interval .
or call Mon -Fri - between 10ern
2pm 275-9685 if the line Is busy,
please be patient & try again An
equal opportunity company
PART TIME JOBS.. We market auto
club memberships for the major
oil companies Part-time, easy
hours, weekly paychecks $7 to
515 hourly commission, complete
training provided Great expert.
*nue for your resume R C SMITH
CORP .247.0570

PART-TIME

STUDENT
EMPLOYEE
wanted for Sperftin Shops Catering
Profession.l attitude required. Eaperienced but not INC.
Saary. flexible hours.
Jackal 277.3163.

Contact

PART TIME Temporary Flyer distribution on campus 05 hr from 29 87
Is 2 1207, flexible hrs

winse of adventure Give us a cell
at 293.5293
JOBS, JOBS’ JOBS’ Ideal for stu
dents Join our marketing sten
Tette new and renews] magazine
Orders by phone Mon-Weds 6
Sat 11 Sun Outstanding earning
potential Cali 370.9090
IFEGUARD NEEDED Monday Thursday Leanens.. phone number
in Student Activities A Svcs 8ox
+34. SJSU SWIM CLUB
NEED

RESPONSIBI F

PERSON

lect(1105) 495-1426
RESEARCH

PAPERS.
16.278
to
choose from-all ntftects Order
catalog today wfth VISA MC or
COD Toll tree hot line-100-3510222. In Calif (213)477-8226, or
rush $220 to Research Assistance. 11322 Idaho Ave
#206SN. Los Angeles, Ca 90025 Custom renarch also available-ail
levels

SPAM. I OFFICE, mellow place needs
general
office telephone
ancomputer (Msc 5121
swerer,
1 Hove person(2) Pt ft very lIes
hrs Close to SJSU Mike 725.
9904

i2)

TEACH OVERSEAS. For e free bro
chore, please send s
dressed, stamped envelops to
Friends of World Teaching. P 0
Box 1049. San Diego. Ca 911171049 Graduating seniors should

PART S FUI L TIME RETAIL HELP"
Nstionst firm preperIng for Spring
Summer work 11 accepted. you
wiii nrn S11 75 starting’ PT (20)
earn per wk equal 5735 FT 1401
*tunings per va equal 5470 No
exp is needed because of our in
lenitive on the lob training program Good math reading skills
are plus Some evening A week
end posnions are avolinie

4\7_4

tol

ttLf

Isaac Newt

opply now,

Good Clean Fun

Gene Mahoney

Itlefit fkicK
ONCE AGAIN Detlit WAS
A NICE
WITH
LaIE COINECO 21,-AccK M441y
VALERIE Hay OWNFki14, "
19Yovi !ATE
mill aim? giCirCa"*A

04No7106.ITS

WELL41...
VALERIE,
PM&
cri 110 502 CHMSE
THE_
Tou Ole HivE oak.
lerwo

WHATEVER
tWIENEDTo
CIVIL RIGHTsT
-T14E ertEnr
sociery?

woo ji.sr
NsicEP
YovfirAt 131/10, GIRLS ony I
CHOZE
FRail
V,41!

Home On The Range
ARE you TIRED
c’ENPN’ YouR potlAgs
OF

HAYI
6JEAP0NS
NOTH(NC1 1-0 SHOW KV
??!I

Bill Lukas
WELL mot4 yovCA1.1

you CxEr

ADOPT A- NISSLE
FoR$9.9i 400 CAM
ADOPT EITHER A PEP5I14
MiNkrt-EHAR oR (-KUlSe
SSLE

RTIFIcATE, A PicTuRe
OF YOUR WEAPON, AN
’,OUR NAM tztAALAIct4W
ON YOUR INISSC.F’S
SIPE,-

fr

AM AD0Fmoi

%ARTA AO0PT A MMLE...
you KNoku TVERF’S A
YouR
t-111-.%5V
gm.’
ON in !!!

- ,

,

--r

41.
1

Manuel Ruiz

HOUSING
AFFORDABLE HOUSING’ Near San
Jose Sten for students Don’t
hassle parsing. walk to school
tree utilities, Monthly disc Fully
furnished
color TV VCR and
housekeeping service Shared or
single rooms available Olfice 72
N SlY St call 996-0234
BERRYESSA ARE A-FEMAt F ROOM
MATE Close to SJSU. $200 mo
utilities. 1st A last. t time deposit 537 SOW
at 259.357$

0 Cell after 19prn

FEMAl F ROOMMATE WNTD shares

VEIN/ AND
NE ’SWANN(e

To VISIT /AL
I NEW.) OS.
iseer IT

NEAT.!

LOS GATOS, our cozy no-smoking
home needs fun. civilized lady
to shre with. Call 356-2716
PAY NO RENT work each by helping
an active phys chaig person in a
M STRAINING Call 24341900
ROOMMATE

WANTED
NONSMOK
ING female to share nice 7124 apt
2 tail Call Menlynn at 275.
9321 after 6 30 pm

ROOMS & APARTMENTS for rent.
Rooms from $250 rno Beautiful
Victorian. pool & all utilities inn
Block frm SJSU Clean, quiet.
see Call now-Chris at 971-6094
mornings
ROOMS FOR RENT 2 nonsmoking females to share quiet 4 bdrrn home
in
Campbell,
lull
privileges.
wealwa-dryer, etc 377-1654
2 BDRMS, I BTH newly remodeled.
$500 MOVE IN NOW. Let’s talk
make deal Located at 26& 20S
5th St Call TC Prop at 978-2101
’1920’s DECORATOR APARTMENT.
CONDO style. I bedroom Available for mature person Long term
p eeeeeee d Must be financially responsible, clean, quiet and sober
only 551.553 5 8th St
293.
0909287-2077 after Spot $450

PERSONALS

Classified
fora week in Maul Call 000 151 informstIon or better still. as first
time Hosts, call for an appointment and bring this ad for
25.o
discount a float for S30 TRAN.
OUILITY PLACE, 445 Washington
St . Sante Clara, C (406) 243
7200
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to a very special
guy In the SJSU CAD CAM lab,
How does it feel to be 26 yrs old.
HIL LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION,’ Shabbst dinners, parties.
Sunny brunches, lectures. Tuesday ’Lunch and Learn, Israeli
dancing, holiday celebrations
For Information call Hine! at 29.8311
JOHN El frOmn MONTAGUE. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY. lob s drink beer
tell
pakes.GUMBAI-1 STUDY IN Clark
4th flr T & Th nlles your Bud,
SMIL EY
STEPHANF’ HUNGRY YET, Give me
....I’m starving to death’ PAUL.

SERVICES

’LUSA L .. YOU BRIGHTEN MY life
with your smile. laugh, end warm
personality I arn worshipping you
from star
Your SECRET ADMIRER
EXPLORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE’,
First-class metaphysics’ counseling Is enellent fo. finding Ifte direction and purpose, vocational
gulden.., deep self -knowledge
clarifying
life
transitions.

been In pante practice as Professional Psychic Consultant and

WORK 10-15 hrs wk in the most hectic office ON CAMPUS Afternoon
hours only are evalinto for per.
son with xcellent English and
typing skills Call Wendy at 2777911

-nit- &wry

QUARTZ"

EASTER

Van.) Dow’r replAA/
QUARTZ
IRE WY IN AU.
TkE R9PERS:

Perfect for 4 at $7050, $175 es
148 E William at 4th. 287.5316

ached, career opportunities avail
Incentives 277.9204 after
S5 hr
1 poi Sun 5.9
AFTER SCHOOL SUPERVISION ME 3 hrs day Almaden Valley
Call
Gabrielle
at
971O 119 266.9753

I FINALLY 607 9 4.4
LETTER FRoill
(-_-4Ry
GUY ErnST ON Me
ISLAIV VAC
Amot !!

HUGE 2 bath, 2bdrm APT Sundeck, 6
closets. sec bldg I blk f rm SJSU

relationship compatibility. and
profound Insights into life dynam
ics and your soul s path I have

WNTD

Sheila Neal

c ISAAC

dep Walk to SJSU call Fen at 2983606

OUTREACH-SKIL LED communicators needed by SJSU Speak
w alumni for Annual Fund Fin

to

care for 2 brentiful indoor cats
until June Ail eirpetnes peld
Please conlect Elyse at 277.6819

ii

rsal

nice large comfortable room in
apt at S 5th St. $135 no
utli

Call col-

UNIV

HAVE FUN AND EARN money working
for a unique shop located in
downtown The only qualification
Is en outgoing personality with a

qr
’

ElEOR6441ZEP
47tar RECOCP ca WE
CALL MI5 WNW TODAY.
11050612
NE ING
4Fror,vie/ir OLRER ",
511.0E
\

14.il I EIKE
1W ROHM’
A MP
VOEO 7V ISERIT
!HEM ON 10tAt
CERE4C 8094
TW &EN
HEAP 100
RETRICK10111*
CATON
MEM GO’ iota
HOW Y
I KAI LI177.6
KIP

The Real World

SINGLE OCCUPANCY

skills Call Liz at (415) 493.1600.
001 445

SEC401
ITO rorRay
PIRICALC/5
THAT Ya/ KEEP
11- mar

Besides being the first major
fresh snail outlet in America, the nest
club will also otlei them barbecued.
smoked and c% en ph. kW.

Apply 01 23 N Market St S J
OPERATORS
EXHAUST
PROC
NEEDED et VARIAN Full time
weekend shill (Friday, Saturn..
Sunday. Monday) Requires US
citizenship, a technical orientation and good record keeping

IAA WHY GYP
wv ITIRE MY
CEREAL HOWL
Ovr Of THE
FRIGE 7

club
Distri-

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bort* Brikathod

THE Aar RtovINTR
.AvONNE 0,v OW 100R
4 EVER9NIARTIONN0
RELATIONSHIP TO
hl 411,11 WERE OR
li mar MN &rota

Astrologer since 1970 and use a
vest array of techniques in eery
Ing you A single session does
the fob-amazingly rapid. effective
and practical S75 hr. $45 30 min
References. Corot Willis. M A Cell
(4051 734-9110 for appointment or
lobe placed on the mailing 115110,
lectures worinhops ci
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
ine with sincere handicapped
men Want to establish lasting
relationship’ Please call Brian at
798.2304
FIND THE TRUE HAPPINESS and eter
nal Me Send S1 to P0 Box
3963321,08 View.Cal 94039
FL OTATION REL AXAT1ON
Stressed
our’’, Come to the only floats
rlurn in Northern Califon’. imag
Inc yourself floating on 30% sa
line solution your body lorgets
the water
The muscles that
usually hold you *gains, gravity
can now let Go’ The experlence
Is Inn flowing In spec Results,
Toni muscular relocation You
come sway from the lantalenc
feeling you ye been vacatIoning

EE’s Iss Is that EL ECTRONIC DE.
SIGN PROJECT due and you hove
no resources for ideas or &Mat to
build, SHI Electronlc

Is com.

miffed lo offet low cost consulting needs for the student Call
days 942.7736, Eves 293-4780
elk for Jo*

project. No lob too small or too
large Reasonable Call Berbe at
926-4370 TODAY’
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time Ex
perlonced, professional word pro.
ceasing
papers,
theses,
resumes. office overflow, mailings,

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
All types of papers. ell lengths
$1.35 page typing 0 spelling
Si 65 page typing 8 lull proof

quested), proof, disc along. Student faculty
discounts
Quick

reeding
Campbell
areaLocal
pickup& delivery 866-6960

XPERIENCEO SECRETARY for your

DAYSTAR

newsletters

Student Discounts
Guaranteed work Only 10 minutes horn campus Words and
More (Pamela) 923.7810
ACADEMIC

AND

PROFESSIONAL

EDITING WORD

grammar asustance
All work
guarentsect Professional. guldt
tlPenisaiste eervIce at AFFORDABLE RATES. Call Path at 247.
2681 (Simla Clara) Further sayings wtth referral discounts!

26E-

English

mato, ca
assist w grammar, vocabulary
Term restructure
sentence
search papers (SPA. %tablet,

BLOSSOM
HILL SANTA
TERESA
AREA fast. accurate typing end
word processing available seven
days s week Academic business
and personal typing welcome

Cempbell), also resumes cover
id t Legible copy please Students
and ’nutty welcome Willow Glen
area. easy to locate Call Mrs
Morton 266.9448

Call 365.1012
CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Reports
Mesas, group project., resumes
AP a specialty Quick return on
all pepers All work guaranteed
Pei pege end hourly rates Ann
den Branham ores Free disk odor
age
PROF
STENO
TYPING
SERVICE et 264-4504

PROCESSING

9448 Former

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, research papers,
theses it dissertetions (Campbell.
Turabian, SPA 3r0 ml. screenplays, resumes, covet 5 tollowup
letters. manuscripts (boots ant,
cies, short stories). transcription
FREE SPELCHEK. copy edit (if re-

TYPING $t SO me resume SS & up,
minimum charge SS We um IBM
compatible. Wordstar word peacent,’ and letter twenty printer
Pc-COM. 404 S 3rd SI . corner of
San Salvador One block from
campus Call 295-1606
WORD EXPERTISE. Word Processing.
thesis dlaitertstlon manuscript
pertection English French Spanish, call 371-6220
ZEE

TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICES Fool, accurate work
available seven days a week Located In the Blossom HIll Sense
Teresa arse Call 365.1012

Print Your Ad Here

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC"
UNWANTED HAIR removed forever
(Count

Confidential
335 S
sayw000
Ave San Jon. call 247.7486 for

approximately 30 letters and spaces for each Imo)

appointment
PROFESSIONS! WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by S SJSU grad Cherish
your priceless memories forever
Budget
available

11111111,)1,

111111111111

and deluxe packages
Comptimentan 8 x 10

when you mention this ad For
FREE
appointment call Pout
Smith Photography .1 248.1379
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUIIRIAN Distinctive portraiture
with a sensitive touch A variety
of packages to choose from, all
reasonably priced
mem (101) 759-5941

11111,

11

111111

1

1

.1

1

1

1

I

1

Print Name

Address

Phone

By appolnl
City 8.

TYPING
AAAA- ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT,
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY.

State

Enclosed is $._

For

I ,r

EDGEMILE in typing Wets tops
Thanks
trust Tony 796-2087
SI 50 per page doubie spaced
Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar
intent Thanks
AAH

PERFECTION’

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO

CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192
SPARTAN DAILY

I ASFR

PRINTER typeset qualny output
Word processing at its best Have
done own minter 5 thesis Expert
enced In resumes. When, theses
professraznal bock -up A group

246-

academic business, legal word
processing needs Term ;opens
reports. resumes. COver Wenn,
group prOteCta. manuals. theses,
dissertations. etc All acedeltilc
I ormats
APA Free dlara storage. SPEL CHEN. punctuation and

Profes-

Call Sharon al 356.2717 (To my
repeat clients. call to reserve lime
for your projects before end-of.
...Mgr rush is on’)

pus Cell PJ et 923-2309

Santa Clara

51125

sional student typist and skilled
word processor Dependable and
test’ Perfect finished documents
from neer print*, In0 typos.
whiteout, etc 1 $1 50 per page

word processing P14 Word Pro ceasing Service otters gustily,
guaranteed work Experienced In
term papers. thesis. ground pro.
rants, resumes, manuscripts and
letters Only minutes horn cam.

SECRET ARiAl

turneround

Classified Desk Located Outside D8T1208

Hours (SEAM lo330P
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

, Campus
SJSU mothers given a break
MATERNITY. from page I

lease

beyond the time of her original appointmeni
The benefits at maternity lease begin
when an employee is hired. An employee may
take a lease of up to twelve months lor pregnancy. Kam said.
Pregnancy, which is treated as an illness.
is given a Medical Leave. Men may also take a
12 month, unpaid leave of absence when their
wives haine children, she said.
’So far, no man has ever done this. Kara
said.
Pay benefits may he derived in a number
of ways. Kam and Hawkins said.
A percentage (il the employee’s sick leave
may he used, especially lithe pregnancy is not
a "well" one, Kam said. Non -industrial Disability INDI) insurance may be applied far.
which provides an employee with about half
pay Either ill these. or a combination of the
two, may he used tar a total of six weeks of
paid leave, she said.
"There is no hard and fast rule." Hawkins said. "Sick leave must he used belOre NDI
and the two combined cannot exceed six
weeks. If someone has a doctor’s certification,
though, she may take up to eight weeks of paid

It a stall member who has worked at least
part time for six months or more has applied at
the beginning of her employment in a health
plan offered by the university, the plan still
covers maternity lease. Kam said
Adoptive parents may take a parental
leave of up to five days. Five days of sick leave
may also he used if a member of the immediate
family. such as a child, becomes ill, Hawkins
said.
Any employee may use as much vacation
time as she has accumulated for a paid maternity. leave. Kam said.
All leaves are to he appnwed by SJSUs
president or the president’s designee. according to the rules governing leaves of absence.
The faculty contract, which ran between
August 16, 1983 and June 30, 19146. provided
maternity leaves very similar to stall leaves.
said Nancy Newman of Faculty Affairs. The
amount of leave ganted is negotiated individually through personnel.
A new contract for faculty members is
being negotiated. Newman did not say whether
the California law will change maternity leave
policy in any way.

Arbitrator chosen to
settle contract talks
UNION. from page I
After that period teachers
would he on probationary SIMS.
the first step toward earning tenure,
he said.
"I don’t know why they.
haven’t agreed to it," he added.
Another dispute between the
two sides is the lack of a non-discrimination clause in the contract.
Rice said.
The procedure now in place
Filing a complaint with Affirmative
Action or a federal agency -- is too
slow and cumbersome, he said.
Samuel D. Henry. director of
Equal Opportunity Employment
and Affirmative Action at SJSU,
said the procedure does work.
"We have the competence and
the [raining [to handle complaints)." he said.
"We’ve been doing it all
along (since 19751." Henry said.
The complaint procedure is
not something that should he bargainable, he said.
Equal opportunity hiring practices is
working. Rice said.
Otherwise more women and
minority faculty members would he

Scott Rice
CFA chapter pre,i,b
working in tenure track positions.
he said.
If the two sides don’t have a
contract by the end of the fact-finding period, the chancellor has the
right to impose a settlement. Rice
said.
"We don’t like that part (il the
law." he said.
However, CFA has been
doing an "aggressive job of keeping the legislature informed" of the
contract disputes. Rice said.

Concert,
suds sales
canceled
BEER. from page
The other event was to have been
a movie sponsored by the Program
Board with the Tau Kappa Epsilon Ira
temity. But the fraternity, fearful art
violating dry rush, decided against the
idea, Alexander said.
"We would have co-sponsored it
with them and would have split the
profit." Alexander said. "We were
pretty sure of making money.
The film
-The Blues Brothers" -- was to have been shown in
early February, Alexander said.
"But when we talked to the TKEs
about it at our movie Iasi week, they
were against it. They felt that it may
violate the dry -rush rules." she said
The movie idea is still a possibil
ity for March, but it would happen
without the sale of beer or other con.
cessions. Alexander said.
As for the idea of selling beer iii
the near future. Alexander said it re
mains a possibility.

"At any given time there are probably two
or three people on maternity. leave." Kam said.
One employee who returned this Semester
alter taking a maternity leave is Deborah
Sampson Boogaard, assistant director of Career Planning and Placement.
Sampson Boogaard was on maternity
leave during last tall semester. She said her director. Jerry Brody, was very supportise.
"The other people in the office divvied up
my duties. she said. "They were %cry gracious about everything."
Sampson Boogaanl used six weeks ol sick
leave, hut neser had to lease her status as a
paid employee thanks to sacation time she had
accumulated during her Mx years w ith SJSU.
’The unisersity is y ery good about
that .’’she said.
She had saved up all her sacation time
with an eye toward becoming pregnant and Said
she was pleased that SJSU allowed her iii Use
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Latin music station
plays for listeners
/F,10/0. front paw /
Most students entoyed the session
which featured high-energy. loud, pulsating. break -dancing music
’1 lose
said Maria Elena I .emus.
senior imajoring in nutrition and banal sees
ice. "I think it’s great. -Still others were bothered by the sail
utile sit the
’Why is it so loud ’ What’s the put
pose?. said John Howard. a freshman ma
airing in Aliw-American Studies
Other students agreed
"Irs distracting because of the noise.
said Dana Iterben. a umot

...,ers all
acionantical
areas sal the Student Union."
’I like it. hut it’s really loud. Ed rather
ead . ’ ’rant internal ’anal business sOpliomore IA lien Mackusick
eenings beRadii, A/ilan
tween 7 and lap it I lie musical lormal In
f.kcis
sold oldies arid ilie
ety heard at the S
Marque/ hopes to cx entii,ilb blase an
entire day lair Attlan programming. hut he
said he’s satisfied for nov.
"We’re building interest and support
now,’’ he said ’’Maybe within,, year
"

Proposition 61, which was on the Nosemher ballot last year and failed, would hese prohibited the accumulation of vacation time from
one calendar year to another, she said.

Ueberroth donates
All -Star game seats;
athletics profits
AUCTION, from page I
Women of Sparta event, which netted S130,000, the women’s
intercollegiate athletics decided to forego their share. Redding
said.
The Alumni Association, which is lunded entirely through
membership dues and fund raising events. will use the money as
part of its operating budget. The money will also he used to publish a new alumni and campus -directed maga/ine. Redding said.
The combined dinner and auction attracted 310 people,
most of whom were SJSU alumni. said Rich Chew . associate
athletic director.
"For a lot of people. this was their first time back to campus." said Chew. "This was a first-class affair and served as a
good welcoming hack .Coach Claude Gilbert donated a 1986 California Bowl
championship ring, which was sold for $600. Redding said.
Other items included two tickets to the NBA All -Star game
in Seattle with round-trip airfare, a baseball hat autographed by
Willie Mays, and trips to Hawaii and New York.
The auction was split into two parts. Rehire dinner silent
bids were offered on cards in front of 79 displayed items.
After dinner. [here was a traditional oral auction. complete
with hid paddles. for more than 91 items.
The auctioneer, Jim Murphy, chairman of the !Inman Performance Department at San Francisco State I ii crsity . once
taught at SJSI ’

Michael Burke- - Daily staff photographer
Radio Alan disc jockey Peter Carm,
a senior majoring in accounting. spins

discs to attract listeners for its Friday
night lirograiii broadcast on KSJS.
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Admission and scholarship

AUDITIONS
The CalArts

stuoent/ter.,,
rem ntwatt

20TH Century Players
sm.«, I Wok,
Conductor
2/1047 Boston
Guest conduct New Haven
2/111
tot 1987 88
Rocnestei
2/111
loin Adams
Maw no vase
2/2041 Chicago
2/2341 Los Angeles
2/211
San Francisco
Seattle
2/27

11100292.ARTS (California)
11100-545.ARTS (National)
C.aliforan Inatiture of the Am
24700 Mclean Parkway
Valencia, CA 9141S
ATTN Stuart Horn, Admissions

3/11
3/10
3/11
3/13
3/1047
3/10
3/111

Ann Arbor
Elloorniiigtoi
Cincinnati
Dallas
New York
Philadeipnia
Cleveland

Thew &Anatol% are held in ttnnuntrion with auditions
for the loa Anrwlet Philharrnuon Summer Instotute
Party tyenta may audronn for either of tenth prodrarns

It’s one o(t he first things you’ll
notici:asa Navy( Mica.
The recognition that vou’ve
gut what it takes to ’,cad the
Adventure.
That adventure can lead
you around the world and hack
again. And along the way
you’re picking up expenence
that hulk’s, onlidence it takes
years Togo cls,w here

There’s no boot camp.
College graduates start with
management and leadership
training at Officer Candidate
School. Once commissioned,
you’ll have even more educational opportunities that can
further professional growth.
You’ll uncover your potential and get the responsibility
and decision -making auth-

onty succetianceds. The
challenge, satisfaction and
rewards add up to personal
and professional growth no
other job um match.
When you Lead the
Adventure you start out with
pride and respect. It puts
you a step ahead. Contact
your Navy Officer Recruiter
or call I -R00-327-NAVY.

